Medical pathways of children with juvenile idiopathic arthritis before referral to pediatric rheumatology centers.
A better understanding about the referral pathway of patients suffering from juvenile idiopathic arthritis (JIA) is required The aim of this study was to describe and analyze time from onset of symptoms to first pediatric rheumatology (PR) visit and the referral pathway of children with incident JIA in two French competence centers. From October 2009 to October 2017, new JIA patients were registered in the "Auvergne-Loire cohort on JIA". We collected referral pathway, symptom onset, biological and clinical data at first assessment in PR department. In all, 111 children were included. Median time to first PR visit was 3.3 months [interquartile range (IQR) 1.3, 10.7] with a significant difference between JIA subtypes. After exclusion of systemic JIA, older age at onset of symptoms, and presence of enthesitis or joint pain were significantly associated with a longer time to first PR visit, while joint swelling or limping, abnormal ESR or CRP were associated with a shorter time. The median number of health care practitioners met was 3 [IQR 3, 4]. Orthopedists referred children to a PR center in 64% of cases, pediatricians in 50%, emergency care practitioners in 27% and general practitioners in 25%. Although non-systemic JIAs are not an emergency, 45% were referred to the emergency room. Time to first PR visit is rather short compared to other countries but remains too long. Pediatric rheumatologists should offer primary care providers basic training on JIA and fast direct access to PR departments if JIA is suspected.